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, Servian Bluebeard Suspected of Put
ting Ont of the Way tils 

Four Wives-

riecontent in France Over the Rm- 
- Targo on American Pork which 

Has liaised Prices.
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*“*• Maw.
**». May 29.—The board of pard< 

•day refined to endorae Gov. Toole’s n 
R for John A. Rowand. Ro, ^ ‘ 
[a distinguished Quebec famii 
atte six year» ago. Ia April, 
ttjged in a dhinkea qoarl

&,uï5MME«tender. Rowand war tried,
ntenced to the i—----- 
ora Ladle and ll„—«— 

t for him. Sir John A. M 
abac, and Sir Julian P»n« 
tiah minister, hare bronkett 
pardon for him, and Sturt 

r a pardon a.ana 
BWy. The prêta and Olt

be carried ttMtt
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land,occ-
in ha* :

'SgI>r, and appeared lam reticent a 
e than usual In hi. speech in 
setOftof the guest of the evenh

- ¥he« & •-of the States
Presented-A JX"rs:11 ^warden Grounds Thronged with Visi

tors Anxious to Obtain ^Glimpse 
of the Ex-Premier.
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, Ten1er he Will feel himaelf .

e, and with all
Cleveland, Ohio.JPPPfla Servian BLUDEARD. ^ dStootion which it mav

LONDON’, May 29.-A man, whom his the Queen to betiow upon him.
neighbors call Bluebeard, has been dwmr- tonow an At....................................
u:,/d tf.,d imprisoned in the eibinity of Bel- 
grade. His name is Baja. For t,he tiht
twenty years he has been a oonstderab'* 
land owner and proprietor of tlje |*wrjçe 

^■inthe suburbs of the Servian <saj 
living with his firfct wi

but,
,v.r^ono»

country in
the« n the p
HBv- tumMsM
boat boy, eehoobteacher, «1- ~ . . . -

of
ii

'5
ayvWthet«n.o :

ital. Buja ^
\ when he made hie first appearanoow*. a

’ • orVde in 1869. Two years after ahe v 
isl’ed. Buj i advertised for her, paid de
tectives to find her, and apparently Hummed 
f„r her deeply. After all his efiorte proved 
vain. Two years elapsed and he married 
a,rain The second Mrs. Buja lusted until 
the middle of 1874. Then she, too, dropped 
out of sight. Buja did as he h*d done when 
the first Mrs.Buja vanished, and waSÿist ae 
unsuccessful as before. With 1876 came 
another Mrs. Buja, who could ngt be found 
after July, 1876. In the spring.of 1877 the 
tÜUrt!i Mrs. Buja shared Mr. Buja’s bed and 
hoard, site was young and pretty,- and was 
as devoted to her husband a» he seemed to 
b- to her. After a ball one evening in 
IS78 she started for home alone in a 
cal). She was never seen alive after
ward. Her husband ransacked the 
country for her, mourned with unusual 
vehemence and swore that ho would never 
marry again. He remained single until 
1884, when he took his fifth wife and has 
lived with her ever since. He has had three 
children by her. 
speculation eighteen months ago, ancUrçs 
obliged to sell the greater part of his farm. 

_^_-fSix weeks ago the purchaser broke ground 
for a cellar. Two feet below the surface he 

sealed beer barrel. In ifc-he

■dings weroh^stw^iwiw^ 

with thto national *553

lalf-past 12 o’clock when word wa. entire!

EraSeHH
1 to move, and the head of the procès- 
noved down Broad street Of far 

more interest to the throng that filled the 
streets and lopked down upon the prooes- 
sioh front the windows and house-tops were 
the tattered and amoke-begrimmed war 
flags carried by the veterans. ' Waving 
handkerchiefs and ringing cbeertjro 
sands of throats greeted Slieitias they 
As the leading carriage passed dowi 
streetft was greeted with wild demonstrations 
i>y the enormous crowd. Fair hands flung 
roses from the windows, banners were 
waved from the fronts of buildings and 
tossed high into the air. And fl* the band 
struck up the familiar air df “ Dixie,” gray 
heads bowed low, and soft tears coursed 
down furrowed cheeks.

During the passage of the ptoeesstpikecli 
umn through the principal streets of the city, 
there was a continuous ovation. Its pro- 
i ress was much impeded by the crowd that 

lied the streets, and it was nearly two 
o’clock when the monument was reached.
An enormous crowd was in waiting there.
Col. Archer Anderson tfas the orator of the 
day. He delivered an eloquent tribute to 
the famous general, and at the conclusion of 
his address a wave of applause swept over 
the crowd until hands were tired and 
throats were hoarse. When in a measure 
silence had been secured, General Joseph E.
Johnston arose from his seat behind the 
orator’s stand, and leading the platform he 
walked toward* the monument. Oneitherside 
walked a vétéran ex-Gopfederate from the 
Soldier’s Home, Joseph Marion White and 
J. J. O’NeiH. Reaching the foot of the 
monument he took in his hand the 'end of 
the long rope which held the great white 
veil about the statute. A gentle pressure 
and the voil parted, and falling on either 
side disclosed the beautiful outlines of. the 
statute. As they capae into view a shout 
went up from the assemblage in volume so 
great tha,t it almbeb^drowned the boom of 

)■ cannon. In a minute the 
whole crowd Jmd broken from the 
ranks and were soon flocking about 
the base of the statue, cheering and tossing 
hats and canes into the air. The crowd on

pir
of L

W.
lX^rcb^JinAfrio.1

whit» Gengaay wa. impr<

gâdœS
forcible in a 
caaion each

e-vw
Mrs. y that ha Jouai, III.,

fn Joliet reaulijd in a riot, 1 
h> «e «order

were
fhon they saw an aâg 
r the Rook Island tri 
S with the game roil 
ith a bat by James C

h«M-,‘to
Br to him-

ij'r - n~f» ,iii ut tin of I
%tand forred. ili

Aa a souvenir of the oc-
eat was presented with' an 

album contain jpg photographs and auto
graphs of the explorer and the -staff which 
accompanied him on bis journey across the 
dark continent. ’ ;

i reprojentod to
Trknton, N. J. May 29.—Two desperate 

colored convicts escaped from the State 
prison last night. They are Tom Thomas 
and Henry Jackson, fire Lugs from Mon-, 
mouth county, serving thirty year terms. 
They sand-bagged Charles Parker, the

of theupon the-i 

ers lent recognition a

em-
jgie-
Ivie-

nd.-the
■zzssir*—-M

THE WIDOW AND CHILDREN that ait. andh
Of him whom all who had met to honor ”^,^0 

looked down upon the scène wirif l

oelebAitionof July 4th, of th. wSiïm Xd^rouchtiT “ Zi

EsB5S^.5ia? a^«2f«È8ssseSîïdKSSftX Î25*au» "'1 —

itch from Pal-THE INTERNATIONAL TENNIS CONTEST.

At the conclusion of the international 
tenuis contest at Dublin^ to-day, Pettit was 
publicly declared the champion teguia 
.player of the world and awarded the stake 
money, $6,000, amid tremendous cheering. 
The American champion was also publicly 
congratulated by huT English competitor, 
Saunders.

||EVV a Long Bicycle IM 
P^%rre Haute, Igd., Mefv

* = EB]S£Sl
John Grant—Proposed by Lawrence : wetty 1,400 miles, as indicated Ï 

ire, seconded by H. Brown. Assent- meter on his wheel. He is hot 
y ÇhL Redfern, M. J, Conlin, and fetnia, where he will spend the 

N X . .relatives. He expects to take 
son Milne, M.D.—proposed react his destination early in Augml#
ÿ, seconded by John Merton. ------ * ~
by—T. G. Rayner, D. E. w»ll si reel earners.
J.rR. _Hett. Hew York, May 29.—The Port say

'l’dk%""PbTfe‘ nf afternoon : It is reported on the stree 
Assented tot» D W «SSwi **» Canadian Pacific has seonred coat 
sndV^aj&rkholder. the Pacific Mail. Undoubtedly Ah. ,

by^V^ve”^^:"th,ir -8"18 ^nnol“ft“^Mr”

Hon T H Tnmar Mr R Rvrnaa. Norther Pacific and George Go

.^^Pa=“,annd S|^™jw&Jr3r^>S™ame- Sr™ and "from thatport 'A 

Charks WOeon—Mr. ^rcy Broira. ment of this kind would give San
At one o clock the returning officer *D-i Tacoma and Vancover all the C

Jwp&n service they need.

. O.Z;
ranaom in the sum

They sand-bagged Charles Pa 
front door keeper, took the keys 
and eacaoed. They took all the clothing 
they could gather, and robbed the uncon- 

Thomas

tied. by A. J.a. Robert 1
they could gather, and robbed the uncon
scious door Keeper of $800 in cash. 
was » runner in the front part of the prison, 
and Jackson was a waiter in the head turn
key’s dining room. They made their es
cape while the deputies were at supper. ed to bTHE NORTXT DONEGAL SEAT.

The selection by* Parnell of Sir John 
: Pope» Hennessy, formerly governor of the 
Mauritius, to contest the parliamentary 
seat for North Donegal, made vacant by the 
resignation of James E. Doherty, is regard
ed as an ill-advised nomination by the 
nationalists generally. -Sir John is a man 
of unquestioned} ability and integrity, 
and an earnest advocate of home rule; but 
he is not and has never been in accord 
with the bulk of the Nationalist party, 
owing to his out spoken condemnation of 
certain methods with which he was not in 
sympathy. Of course, there is ho doubt of 
his election should he consent to stand, but 
Pamelas insistence upon his candidacy in 
the farô of strong opposition within the party 
cannot be otherwise than productive of 
friction difficult to relieve.

GObituary.
Omaha, Neb., May 29.—Bishop James 

O’Connor, of the Catholic diocese df Omaha, 
died on Wednesday morning at the age of 
sixty-sirr *

byWuV-D
He had bad luck in-laod

5

'Richard

The Flag ef the Csnfcdcravy.
/ N*^ York, May 29.—A Richmond^a., 
special says that some one climbed the 
statue of George Washington this morning 
and put Confederate flags in the hands of the 
figure. Several protests h*ve been entered 
against the flags being allowed to remain 
there, but the authorities refused te^take 
them down. At noon the/ were still there.

Death of'Father Nagel. ,
Buffalo, N. Y., May 29.—Jacob Na

gel, known as the oldest Roman Catholic 
t in thiâ 
was born 
abd has

i .line upon
found the skeleton of a womau attired in. a 
lull dres?. The wrists wtore tied and the 
legs were twisted against her body. Some 
jewelry that had dropped from the woman’s 
neck and arms gave.a clew to the fact that 
the skeleton was that of Buja’s fourth wife. 
Biij.1 was arrested and confessed that he 
had throttled her, packed her in a cask, 
and buried her on the night of her return 
from the hsll. His only reason for the 
murder was that he was weary of her. 
Buja refused to say whether nr not he killed 
his other three wives. The police are hav
ing Buja’s farm carefully examined with 
jflek, shovel and plow in fnc hope-of finding 
the skeletons of the rest of .fhe ‘women ^ 
jiuj i is suspected of hating put out of the

of a '
ism on
was next door to an impossibility.
KV-’ BUSINESS SUSPENDED.

Business in the city was entirely sns- Th®»l!,l6l}“ll*r■d«vr,Be»l.
pended,and it seemed as if two-thirds of the Mfy 29 —Cardinal Manning has
quarter million inhabitant»of tiie city had published iu the Contemporary Review an 
turned out en masse to fraternize -with the article denouncing the government’s pro
fifty thousand or more visitors frot> out- [ P084*, *° endow the retiring publicans. 
side pointa. At twelve o’clock General 
James Barnett gave the word for the head, 
of the vast procession to move from Brie 
street at the trumpet blaht, and ' on the 
moment a hundred veterans, ten abreast 
wheeled, a round the corner and up the ave
nue. Som^wcre in Grand Army uniform 
and some in civilian attire» At their . head 
they carried two torn, tattered and faded 
battle flags, Meanwhile the various i&vis- 
ions of the parade had begun to form on the 
streeta running east of Euclid avenue and 
west from Erie. Two hours later the head 
of the column, (Garfield’s old regiment, the 
42nd Ohio) pafeed through the arch ol ti® 
entrance te the cemetery. Along the Uhe 
the veterans were enthasiaatically cheered.

'-A NOTABLE EVENT
s was when the .<

Zanzibar, May 29. -^It is reported that 
Dr. Peters has entered Uganda. ■

CANADIAN NEWS.
CAPITAL NOTES. Bounced that the time for receiring iKm 

tiom, had expired, and proewded to 
tiro lieta received, after which Mr. H 
Helmcken entered a formal protest to 
nomination of Mr. Charlea Wibon, oh; 
tog to hie candidature upon the ground 
his name appeared upon two votera* 1 
and he was, therefore, debarred, by stai 
from offering himself as a candidate.
Helmcken also announced that he had . 
mumcated with Mr. Wilson, personally 
'quiriug hferte make oath to hutiaMp 
in the matter named,

Ae four seats only requite to he filler 
the electoral district of Victoria «ly, a

■very few presented themselves at the halL 
ESQUIM alt’s CAN DIDATES»

In accordance with "the general expecta-j Northern Pacific and the Union Pacific, 
tion only three candidates—two govemment (time together. The Union Pacific had at- 
and one opposition-received nominations tablished their line and the Northern Broi- 
m EsqutoiaJt distnet. They were : ft, -n^ers came along, and by the line they
Bi™.
Hans Helgesen. ginal line and thus changed their whOfe

cowicHiN STANDS iTO*. grade through the city. Trouble between
Donoan’s, May'30.-HonT Theo^M 1»"^hat.

êèm^êmsimr

victoria district. what they consider as belonging to their
Enthusiastically for the government were respective roads, 

those who attendedthe nominations in Yio- ne.rrt». *
toria district, the result of wfaich wsreas <:nam,lon»hlp Wins *t~«t-«.
follows : San Francisco, May 29.—MAttiMB

D. M. Eberts, Chiok, the champion wing shot, arrived in
tiifa city yeetenlay, from Son Diego, and 
wiibet once begin to practise for hi» cuefttotot 

VANCOUVER CITY. with J. S. Brewer, the Australian chrosplon,
V.vrnnvBB u.v on ti for the championship of the world. Brewer

:nrp“offbLrjfeuUv °“diAt"> “d r.r. Hrtl T«l. Wreehe*.
' Sax 'Francisco, Msy 29.-vThs Drtl^ ^ 

Ogu., mail'train on the Union Pacific was /..îj 
wrecked one mile from The Dalles through g|| 
running into drifting sand, caused by th# | 

high wind which has prevailed ; 
here for the past three days. The engineer, 
flremntt rod two mail derks were sBgbtly -fM 
injored; t^o mail was saved. ; ^

suicide to a Cetortsiy.
VMbrcsd, Cal, May 29. -Frank Ostrander, 
aecretary of the Merced board of trad., tod 
afeo Secretary of the agricullar.1 asrocUtion, 
committed suicide in the oemetoij to-day 
with laudinum. He had been driving 
heavily recently. -. . ÆKjUËSm

mpriest in America, died last nigh 
city. He was 89 years old. He 
in the city of Travers, PrUSsfa, 
been in Baltimore, New York and Chicago. 
For the past sixMh years, 'he has been iu- 
this city: He was also" noted as being the 
only clergyman who remained on Black- 

Dll’s Island throughput the cholera scourge

Wtw$,
P^ASInxnlar Star vins Case^ r.
Dcbuqub, Iowa, May 29.—The ca 

i j Thomas Francis Sutton here is att^| 
attention of medical men all otW 

^ j ownitry. Not an ounce of solid faro 
vlgdee into his stomach for eleven Weeks 
FqMte tiowly dying of starvation, ^IHMj 
Ky^ÿfiences none of the pangs of M 
ÉÎBhE stomach and intestines are ptoriS 

caused primarily hy an injury to thé J 
r |ti!e is entirely rational, and talks chp

Toronto, May 29. -To-day was nomfam- 
tipn -day in patario. The elections by ac
clamation were : London —Meredith, con-

servative. At Prescott— Evanturo 1, liberal.

mThe Klmber Mystery to be Investigat
ed and the Facts Submitted 

to England.EMBARGO ON AMERICAN FORK.
in- "•Much discontent exists in France^ in- 

regard to .the virtual embargo on American 
pork, which has raised the price of meat 
considerably throughout^the country. The 
American product is discriminated against 
by vexatious aqd unnecqss 
the pretence thàMlieease t . ^ 
the meat. The working r'-ias'-. in the citib 
arc indignant over the discriraiiuition, 
which they regard as intended for the 
lunefit of the peasant farmers'of France at 
the expense of the consutuerain industrial 
centres. D la Huye, wlio was the French 
representative in the Berlin conference for 
the benefit of workingmen, expresses him
self very plainly against the policy of ex
cluding foreign meat, and he declares that 
it is one of the grievances that ia likely to 
strengthen the Socialists,by promotingagitiÉ 
tion. However, in this respect France is not 
alone, and Germany is preparing to increase 
instead of lessening the number ef- laws 
which are supposed to protect the public 
health, but really protect thç farmers and 

tie raisers.

WO
Principal Groat Elected, President ef 

the Royal Society—Imports 
and Exports.

the of 1848.-
Thé a.J.l Tarty to Tarent».

Toronto, May 29.—The royal party 
arrived here this afternoon. They will 
have a busy day to-morrow, receiving ad- 
dreeeea froti^feas bodfe. and makiig in-

Tra««dy to Hew Mexfeo-
Silver City, N. M., May 28. — Thom*» 

Lyons, of jjffl» city, .hot and in«ttotly

sSs
owners in southern Î

mm
is»--mm j
W m-
■rtsvAa : -2L'CW'Wm#

»n,on

Ottawa, May 2tt 
justice does not accept the verdict of the 
coroner’s jury in the Klmber case as 
clnsive. The' department has ordered de
tective^ to prosecute and investigate, and 
communicate the facts to the Govecnor- 
General for transmission to the colonial 
fice, as Kimber’s friends are very anxious.

Rev. Principal Grant has been elected 
president of the Royal Society.

Provincial nominations took place to-day. 
Two constituencies elected Wood, for Hast
ings," Conservative ; Evanturel, for Pres
cott, Grit.

The imports for the past ten months show 
an-increase of $4,300,000, the exports have 
increased $7.600,000., The duty has in
creased $400,000. »

(From Our Own Correspondent).
Ottawa, Ont., May 30.—The Canada 

Pacific officials have interviewed the pre
mier relative to securing freight arrange
ments for. the Pacific traffic passage 
the Intercolonial to St. John and Halifax.

The war office has renewed ’its offer of 
six cômmissîons in the regulars to the offi
cers ot the Canadian militia. —

Official notification of the. ratification 
treaty has reached the government, and a 
copy of the tseaty has been sent the attor
ney-generals of all the provinces.

Mr. Wilmot, superintendent c 
ture, goes to Newfoundland next week to 
investigate the lobster hatcheries system.

& the platform responded with " cheers and

“ of
and offeçedJBovernor McKinney rod other 
distinguished people on the platform 
pormnity to regain their seats in the car
riages which were to have borne them back 
to the city. To-night the city is gaily illu
minated, and the streets are thronged with 
a good-natured crowd. There ate numerous 
entertainments.

is entirely rational, and talk 
I the inevitable, and that can 
ie ways off. He is devoutly 
ads much time with priests a 
norite. There is not a Dotir

ÉéMéée oq- à
wB&m

Enclid avenue. The enthusiasm wM un
bounded. Cheer after clieerwro t up for the 
President: Directly a strong-lunged en
thusiast caught tight of General German 
and called for cheers for “ Uncle BiUy Sher
man.” When the cheering ceased some one 
struck up the opening notes of “ Marching 
through Georgia,” dud in a moment thou
sands of voices were joining in the refrain. 
General Sherman sat back with a stolid 
look on bis countenance until the refrain^ 

JB HBMWPIPW was reached, and then he stood up in the
providing they agree not to prosecute him. carriage, and baring his head, bowed again 
Nothingnas been heard from Denver in re- and again to the right and the left. It was 
gard to the acceptance of the proposition 2:20 when the head of the column reached

the monument,-'and when the carriage oc
cupied by the President reached

r‘y!#' utoteie
_ _ Mtoiic<Le $Bb4Wbw

to’have found McManigle and Mrs. Lyons 
in a- compromising situatibn. All the parties 
are prominent people. r ~

the

I*r< mnnfex'e VbM.
Quraso, May 30 —The Oovemor-General 

visited Laval University this morning. He 
was received by the faculty and «ubeMuent- 
ly the degree of Doctor of Law was con
ferred open him. V *

■ - ■ ‘ m i «I —i
^ ' A Vein of tleM aearts.
Windsor, Ont., May 30.—People who 

have been boring for ge, near Blenheim,have 
Struck what they think ia a vein of gold 
quart». ' &&

spends much time with priests an 
or Charity. There is not a pound
onJii. whole body.

an op-
.

WvatBeod..l Olïlupto.
Olympia, May 29.—At a point On Ma^. 

ey Creek, near this city, the rival roads,A Bank Kebber*s Preposition.
St. Louis, Mo., May 28.—Mansfield 

King, who robbed President Moffat of the 
Denver bank of $21",000, says he made a 
proposition in writing to the bank officials 
to return the money and pay all the ex
penses they have incurred in the matter

AMERICAN NEWS.

Net Proven.
San Francisco, May 29.—Second Mate 

Preble and Quarter-master Smith, of the 
steamer Zealandia, arrested recently on a 
charge of smuggling cigars from the steamer, 
were examined before the U.S. Commis
sioner t^day and acquitted. The proteou- Lou^vilee, Ky., May 28.—A band of 
tion fifffcd to procure any teWi.nony to war-, Wbito c thirfcy ^ nuniber, visited
rant the commissioner in holding them to , Tr, J
answer. Corydon, Ind„ at one o’clock this mornirig,

and proceeded to a house* occupied by Lucy ‘ 
Noyes and Jane Flay, two women of ques
tionable reputation. The women were 
dragged from bed, taken to the edge of the 
town, tied to trees, and flogged until both 
fainted from pain. Their thongs were then 
cut and the White Caps departed, leaving 
raeir victims where they had fallen, at the 
foot of the trees, limp and insensible. Be
side their general bad character, the women 
were suspected of having set the recent fire 
at thè fair grounds near here.

>>11 Tke - Duke M Torenl#.
Toronto, Ont., M.y 30.—Thi. rooming 

a civic committee called at the Queen’s 
hotel foe.the Dake of Connaught and party, 
and drove to Osgoode ^.U, where they were 

ivad by thtorbéochers and presented with 
an address, when fas took in the education 
department and general hospital, rod finally 
mdd p viait to the Ontario Society of 
Arts, : TUfp afternoon a reception 
at- the ./^patilion took place. In 
the evening, the Duke , reviewed the 
Quran’s Own and Grenadiers, rod then _ „ .
passed an hour with his fellow masons in. Ç* Anderson, 
the MasonicJodge. • vV .. «.( .... r-v'k;, W. Carey.

A POOR SHOWING.
America makes a very poor showing in 

the Edinburgh International exhibition,jl 
fact which is commented on in Scotland as 
showing the lack of appreciation for that 
energetic little country.

THE CHELSEA MILITARY EXHIBITION.

as yet.

Whipped by White Caps.
THE GRAND STAND

there were fully 30,000 already assembled, 
and it was long past three when- tho cere
monies began. After the singing of 
‘America/’ by five hundred voices, ex- 

President Hayes made a few remarks, and 
iraycr was offered by Right Rev. Bishop 
jeonard, of the Episcopal church, and then 

came the presentation of Hon. Jacob D. 
Gox, orator of the day. In a clear and dis* 
tinct voice which could be heard ter into 
the throng, the ex-governor spoke elo
quently, eulogizing the murdered president, 
and tracing hid life from cradle to grave. 
The oration was repeatedly punctuated with 
applause, and at its conclusion General Cox 
was called again and again to thé front of 

Hop» for Tacoma Yet. the stand. The President was then intro-
New York, May 29.—The—Tacoma ter- d'lce4 and m*'ie » few remark.. The 

... , , ‘ cheering was so great that people could
minus, said one of the new directors of the hear him but. a 8hort distance away. After 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company this morn- the remarks by the Vice-President and mem- 
ing, is by no means an impossibility, or, in here of the cabinet, the choir sjmg the hymn 
other words, we propose to make the Baci- (f », „fic-Maii a Uve mon£y-earning corporation 0H> WEEP roR ral BRAVK*
again. As the last notes died upon the air, the

officers of the Grand Commandry mounted 
to the four corners of the upper balcony of 
the monument, rod as many Duglers blew a 
ringing blast to the north, sonth^* east and 
west. Every head was bated, and many 

* bowed when Sir Knight L. F. Vancleve, 
from his position at the entrance of tho 
memorial chamber, delivered a fervent ih^ 
vocation. At ita conclusion, a proclamation 
was then made by Grand Generalissimo Sir 

ton . Brown, that the memorial of 
ght James Abraham Garfield had 

been dedicated to the uses designed. With 
the pronouncing of the benediction tiie ex- 

Beeelver Appointed. ercises were brought to a fitting conclusion.
Chicago, May 38. -Jodge CoUtoe this TUe preaiéential party were to once driven 

morning derided the ctoe of Franoi. M. ^ ^ f°' W“h'

Charlton- against the Chicago Gas Trust.
He sustained the bill of plaintiff fgj a 
receiver for the trust, rod enjoined -the 
defendant and the four gas companies com
posing it from transferring any stock, money 
or assets to any person or corporation*, ' The 
nara^of the receiver will be announced to
morrow.

■

The military exhibition at Chelsea is at
tracting large numbers of foreign visitors. 
The absence of battle scenes from the pic- 
ture gallery excites comment; but the Eng
lish have never been great on battle scenes,

Skipping. '
San Francisco, May 29.—Cleared— 

Steamer City of Puebla, for Victoria, and 
Haytian Republic for Port Townsend. Bark 
C. O. Whitmore,for Nanaimo.

.

few of England’s great battles being repre
sented on canvas by ^ell-known artist^

;
■The President at Cleveland.

Cleveland Ohio, May 29. — Président 
of fish cul- Harrison and party arrived at noon. Al

though the bluffs were black with people in 
front of thé depot very little enthusiasm 
was manifested. When the President and 
his associates made their appearance, Secre
tary Rusk, who was instantly recognized, 
received, perhaps, the heartiest welcome. 
In the business centres and along Enclid 
avenue the President received a hearty re
ception, crowds flocking about his carriage 
and endeavoring to shake his hands.

mr. Gladstone’s bopularity.
All day yesterday and to-day the grounds 

of Ha warden Castle were thronged with 
visitors. Most of these people came from 
places within u radio* of 15 or 20 miles of The 
residence of the Liberal leader, but a large
number travelled a greater distance for the RUSH FOR GKAY’8 HARBOR, 
purpose of inspecting the place and, in the _
hope of getting a glimpse of the man who, Hunt’s Line Being Rapidly Pushed From Cen- 
though bitterly opposed in politics by a tralia North.
large body of hisoountrymen, is still Eng- ------
land’s pride, as he is Iceland’s hope.' Çentralia, May 28.—The second di-

A new use ior BICYCLES. vision of ti. W.‘Hunt’s grading outfit,
It is stated that as a result of long dc- sisting of 100 horses and four 

liberation and careful experiment, Post- scrapers and wagons, arrived this afternoon.
ster-General Raikcs has decided to intro- This gives Hunt 200 hones and a large 

duce \he bicycle as a means of locomotion grading outfit with which to push his work, 
for postal messengers in the delivery of tele- Seven more carloads left Eureka this mom- 
grams, it having been demonstrated that ing for Centralist
fully one-half of the time now occupied in Hunt himself is expected here daily,
that work can be saved by the use of the when every effort will be made by him to
wheel. In anticipation of the innovation reach Gray’s Harbor ahead of the Northern 
many of the messengers have become expert Pacific.
wheelmen, and it is not impossible that the The Northern Pacific also has a lame force 
man who is destined to defeat the now in* at work pushing for the south side'of «Gray’s
vincible Howell, who won the bicycle Harbor. Colonel Griggs
championship of the world at Leicester yea- that he expected to eoritple 
terday, will receive his training in this sfcr- have a completed line to Gray’s Harbor in 
vice. four months.

A Printer's Strike. > 
Montreal, May 30.-Montreal Herald 

this morning appeared in only half it. usual 
Size, owing to* strike of the real positon.

W. c. T. L. Cmmntton. 
Montreal . Que, May 30.—The third 

annual contention of the Women's Chris
tian Temperance Union concluded here to- 
day. Mrs.. Tilton of Toronto woe elected 
president for the roming year. -C"

VASCOÜVER 8FECIAL
Fatal Accident at H^KtoaV Lorito* Camp- 

Plan to Harbor topruTementi— 
Political Note.

V

YALE DISTRICT.

Punctual to the minute. Government
êssrii-'jriïSTïrèiS
Lieutenant-Governor’s p ‘ ------ "
solving the provincial pi 
ing. for the nomination ae 
bare fer a new parliament, after which I

IFrom Onr Own eormapmaent.1 * ^SStiS^gT 

Vanoodver, May 29.—Cherts» Daggett, Martter-aad J. Wardle, govi 
the wdl-known logger, wna kUled at Hey- porters; and C. B. Semlin and' Alto.

to^t^tirarhy^âs; r„d 0,?“^, ^
be mat

a 2STÎSrotfeï^X^^to »“PP“rtSb^«’rtrong todftogov.

addrrowd thcniroting, whloh lrotod tU16 ^.{J^TthfiSh?f J«S; 1. 
o clock. Mr. Roito^.eleetroD » ««mred of^ro. As for the fifth candidate, it v 
by au ov*1 whelming majority. seem as if be were of a benevolent d

and is desirous to enrich tho pc 
exchequer to the extent of two hot 

dollars. Should this be the case, A 
no reabon to doabt that hi» dealt cl w

con- 
car loads of

Tke Players Leagee.
/Chicago, May 29.—The Post this after

noon says : The Players League has tired of 
its fight with the National League and has 
issued a call for a secret meeting, to be held 
in New York, for the purpose of reconstruct
ing its schedule so as to avoid all conflicting 
dates, or nearly all, with the older organiza
tion.

a<&Dabbed and Wenmded.
Des Moifes, to, May 28.-G. W, South- 

waite, an artist, was found in hi»—studio 
this morning lying upon the floor uncons 
cions with a d 
The contents , 
about, and bis pockets bad been rifled, 
showing the incentive of the deed to have 
"been robbery. No clue or suspicion exists 
as to the assault. The wounded man will 
probably dish

wound near the heart, 
trunk ware scattered

lagger 
of his e

mm
HunForgers Sentenced.

St. Paul, Minn., May 29.—Gerhart 
Shaden and J. B. Tails, two of the three 
principals in the celebrated real estate 
forgery case» were to-day sentenced to the 
penitentiary for ten and eight years respec
tively. Partello, the third of the trio, 
sentenced lost March, received eight years

Sirsaid yesterday 
te his work and

tion.,
lyri MARTIN BfrAPPEAfiS. -

» fcfcdng Cletgjiamm Agate Witt HU 
* 1 family—He Entered a Tr -p(Ut Honartery,
‘ Bat HU Doiaesti^TUa W«r. Too Sttoag.

Montreal, M.y 26, - The leading 
■onsatio i in religion» cirolee fhr the part 
two week» w.s the dieappeaianee of Rev.

m torr*J.'
Church of Rome, bat 1»^. hodiee 
tern with vanuos Pretty 
The sensation was inoreased to-mgnt 
when it wss known tl 
wUh his wife at the 
flay at the Russell 
terian church on St.
» Martin wga seen t 

it having become c
_ health .hd UttW---------
femlly he made an agréai»
Archbishop to return to th 
condition that his family wi 
vided fox. He then went do
S,tehthNe.^M

receive him aa a prtttt 
tint there he found his ttemrt
rrss'sss

V A* —'
nôrresDondent, and was mf<jr 
^Tttae of the {mart’s . '
STcoald offer no rea«m 

wnduot
, The Protestent clergy i

MRS. NUGENT CONVICTED.
WESTMINSTER POLITICS.Mrs. Nugent, the cabin passenger of the 

steamship City of New York, who was ar
rested at Queenstown yesterday for having ,1irMT_ ________
a revolver in her possession upon landing, to Nominate Independent Candidates, 
was arraigned beforr the -magistrate at that 
place to-day. She reit-ertCtea her statement 
of yesterdayv that the weapon was the pro
perty of a fellow passenger named Devine, 
who had requested her to carry it ashore 
for him, and DéViné, who woe in court, ad-1 
mitteti the ownership of the pistol Posses
sion of the pistol, however, was a clear vio-i 
la tion of the law, and the magi 
her £4, which sum Devine paid.

STANLEY’S PHY8ICIA2? HONORED.

*¥
The Langley Convention Falls in Its Object CABLE NEWS.and five-months.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) A ®ftl Falls Threngk. ~ ^
New Westminster, May 29.—Apart Sioux. City, Iowa, May 29.—The big 

from political matters, which absorbs all stockyard deal at Ogden, Utah, in which 
the public interest, there ie little news. Omaha and Sioux City parties were inter- 
Hon. Jno. Robson is in town waiting for ested, and in which they were to invest 
the nominations to-morrow, after which it about $20,000,000, has fallen through.^ The
is understood he will begin his canvass Sioux City and Omaha men who went to Bloomington, Ind., May 29.—A riot
^Mrf*Thoa Unmningham i. in (he field a. a ~ âu- occarred here eariy ti^tohremg hettreàa

supporter of the present government on all tracts and property were not found to be members of the senior rod junior class in
but the redistribhtion bill; but of course he u represented. . >■ the State university. Some fifteen or twen-
could not support that here and expect sue- ------ ty seniors had hired a wagon and band rod Anstker Nlklllst Plst.

A Clever gwtndler Arepsled. / I were driving about the city when attacked Paris, If ay 29i—The police have discov-
New York, M.y 29,-John McDermot, Xtit’to’tt'e ttighr5to“stal^ Wto «red a formidable nihilUt plot and mated 

alias Russtil, was arrested} last night at struck on the bead rod is now in a critical 55 persons involved in it. Criminating 
Delmonioo’s, where he teas dining with Sir cohditkm, .nd twenty persons were more or document, .nd a veriety oftoplreivee 
Robert Peel tod another wesltny yonng 1». injured by clntotod .ton». ; j J

Englishman, Clifford Talbot, who thought BtKl.ll Sehedele. t The fractueut purchase of explosive material
their friend was Inspector Byrnes, chief de- New York, May 29.—Regarding the dis- from the' chemists famished the police with 
teotive- That was what he told them when , r., statina that the Plavers cl“° whieh fed to the apprehension of
he made their acquaintance aboard the from Cbicag” Mating tnat tne riay«s theprUonmL
Auttoia, and he impresttd them as a very >«!! ch“&J*!

ing people of >New York. They en- mmt, and adds that the meeting attaded to 
tertaiued him in style, amlwere -= f=r the paipoee ofe cnnlerencewith two
surprised when two detectives walked members of the National Lregue who desire 
into Delmonioo’s and arrested -their a change to be made. Meeting» will be h«M 
stylish friend. McDermott wss formerly Sunday next, Md tbeH.yer. will remet if 
a cab driver. After being arrerted for uny ehjPge be made that the Nationals .hril 
swindling his employers, be changed his make it 
name to Russell, and, becoming an insur
ance agent, swindled the New York Life 
Insurance Company out ef $2,000. His Gibbons’ 
next exploit was to min the affections of a 
nchw iao wnatned j3ra.Thayer, at M-w, 

x • > whom he swindled out of $1,250.

Tke Tenant»! Defence Fend.
Dublin, May 29. — Archbishop Walsh 

writes to IMtero’s Journal to any that 
£50,000 have been raised for the tenants’ 
defence fund. Hh asserts this fund repre
sents, thé association of the fundamental 
principle of Christian morality. .The pro
pertyright of the poorest of tenants is as 
•acred as that of the wealthiest landlords.

vA Students’ Blot.
San FR^craTO?Ma£ 29.—Joreph Nolen, 

collector of the Hibernia hank, While coming 
ont of the post offlde this afternoon with a 
sack containing over tU06 on his shoulder 
was attacked by a man who grabtiëd the 
sack end Tan. H«v was captured after an

tod could not resist the temptation.

hekmeg^x an Hnav vvtnn er
San Francisco, May 29.-Jake Schaefer, 

the champion bOlferdirt of the wtold,and
------- ---------- 8

ietrate fined
II to-gratified. -i B

WESTMINSTER CUT.

New Westminster, B. C., Mar 30 
nominations In the city naaeed off 
usual manner. Mx. Taos. Cnnningh 
come ont equate on the govexemieat 
and promised, to stick by. it. He dell

even reverse his vote on that , 
another opportunity. **-

The Sultan of Zantibar has conferred up
on Surgeon Parke, Stanley’s physician, the 
Drier of the Star of Zanzibar. eH&r»

Reeve kitchen, of Chilliwhack^ is out as 
an independent candidate.

The convention at Langley- yesterday to 
nominate three independent candidates for 
the district failed in its object, -and the 
meeting was postponed for a week, while 
choice will he made from the candidates 
nominated.

REFUSED TO PAY INCOME TAX.
A few days ago a prominent lace manu- 

fMaurer of Nottingham, named Cape, re-‘ 
fum£ to submit to the imposition of the in-1 
come tax assessed against him, whereupon 

' the auHhoritieraeizea a quantity of lace in 
his establishment, and sold it at auction.
The refusal of Cape to pay the 
the purpose of raising a test case, rod the 
local merchants have combined in publicly 
thanking him for bis-course, and promising 
to back/nim in any measure he may see fit 
to takr to the end of demonstrating popular 
execration of the law imposing the tax. Oakland, Cahfc, May 30.—A local train

THE FORTRESS of maysnce. of three 'cars rau off the drawbridge into
_ ; armv hM the creek at 1:30 p. m. It is not yet knownCapt Peterson, of ^^weduffi army, has ;if anyon6baa been killed or drowned, 

arrived at Mayei.cc Later—Tha engine, tender and two cars
pom of sketching the fortress at that place. wmt throeg# the draw. Engineer Dnnn 

STANLET BANQDErtgp. and Fireman O’Brien were drowned. Three
London, May 30.—The banquet given in bodies have been recovered so far. 

honor of Henry M. Stanley at the American Another dispatch says: Several more 
Legation, this evening, was one of the most bodies have been recovered, tod the list of 
notable of the many complimentary enter- the dead will probably be «welled to 
tainmente of which the explorer has bean I twenty-five.
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tax was for
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mTHROUGH A DRAWBRIDGE.

A California Train Plunges Into a Creek With 
Fearful Résulta—Many Uvea Lost

mThe Charge Against Prrf.__ __ _
Glasgow, May 29.—The general «Man

ly Of the Free Church of Srotbred rejected 
to-day by a vote of 392 to 237 the popart 
to prosecute Professor fence of Glasgow f™ 
heresy. The result of the vote «sad

a 3,<
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